ABSTRACT

Over the last decade. there has been a significant inuease in fweign investment overseas
by Malaysiancompanies. The MalaysianGovernment has been actively encouraging local
companies to venture abroad, pdcularly to the other developing and less developed
counties. Based on the Bank Negara trade statistics, ouMows for overseas investments
have inueased steadily from RM1.08 billion on 1991 to RM4.77 billion in 1994, ath focus
mainly on neighbouringAsian counties, namely Hong Kong, Singapore, and the Philippines
as well as in the United States, Australia and the United Kingdom.

The main objectives of the study is to investigate the stucture of the overseas investments
by Malaysian companies, in respect of property development and construction activifies.
Specificallythis study aims to :

1.

To review the sbucture and extent of foreign investment by Malaysian companies in
respect of real estate development and constructionactivities;

2.

To identify the factws that influence the overseas investments and the counties
selected;

3.

To review the response of companies towards the government polides that
encourage investmentabroad:

4.

To investigatethe problems encounteredby the companies;

5.

To examine the relationships between business risk, political risk, and fweign
currency risk as perceived by the Malaysiancompanies.

Questionnaires and interviews were used to collect the primary data. The respondents
w e mainly senior managersin-chsge of Malaysian companies which have investments
overseas in respect of real estates and construction activities. The sampling frame
comprises companies listed on the KLSE with overseas investments in properly
development and construction. Secondw data that were obtained from mainly from
published sources and reports, were used to andyse the structure of the Malaysian
outwardinvestment.

The results of the primary data collecfion revealed that the most important mlivational
factor for the overseas investment is to develop new market, i.e. market opportunilies. In
view of the keen competilion and limited mrvket opportunity in the properly development
andconstruction sectws in Malaysia,some of the mwe established public listed companies
have made a strategic move into the intemdonal sena. OMer motivaling factors are the
attractive incentives offered by the Malaysian as well as the host counbies; the a w d of
contracts in the host counties, both by the public and private sectors; government to
government arangements: and the expectdon of better returns arising from cheaper
resources and relaavelycheaper real estates.

The principd aiteria fw choosing the counbies for drect investment are politicd stability
and economic stability. incentives from governments are dso considered in the selection of
the host countries.

In their ventures abroad, Malaysian companies have faced problems,such as I& of fwmrrl
legal structure of the host counbies; bureaucratic problems in the sense of la& of

mrdination among the stakeholders,and sometimes, due to language problem; and weak
finanad system and sbingent conditions imposed by the foreign governments. Some firms
encounteredproblems caused by cultural differences and the atlitude of the locals.

The lack of or under-developedlegd system, and bureauaalic problems a e particularly
common in counbies like China, Myanma, Vietnam and Camboda. Most companies

(75%)believe in working with the locals who are familiar with the conditions and seeking
out the right parties for possiMe assouation. In cases of stalemate, the investors may have

to reswt to government intervention.

In regard to incentives, many companies commended on the Malaysian Government
pdiaes on

.

tax-free repatriation of profits from overseas;
opening up markets for Mdaysian businessmen through tade delegations;
access to data and informalion provided by bade commissions,e.g. MATRADE, etc.

However, some companies opine that dsseminalion of information on consiruction and
property development available overseas, and easier funding from Mdaysian financial
institutions,could help in promotingthe investmentsoverseas.

The recognition that an investment abroad is an opportunityto be pursued and examined is
a necessay part of an organisation's stategic management. There has been extensive
discussion on striking a balance in the overall allocalion of investment, between investment
overseas on the one hand and investmentat home on the other. Generdlv, the decision to

lwk abroad is actually a specific one. It is a decision to look at the possibilities of a specific
investment in a specific wunby, not a general resolution to look around the globe fw
investment.

Technologicalchanges and innovations have also greatly influenced drect investments, in
respect of the physical, socio-economics, and to a certain extent, the political aspects. The
extent to which the international developments involve the international diffusion of
technology vill depend on (a) the knowledgecontent of the investment vis-8vis that which
is already available in the host counby; (b) the age and form of the foreign investment, (c)
4

the policy of the investing wmpany towards its overseas operations; and (d) the
compellve environmentin which the investmentf i n is operating.

In view of the keen compefition in the Mdaysian market for property development and
consb.uction adviles, maybe the Malaysian businessmen should consider locking
internationallyfw market opporluniles and better returns.
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